
 

 

SDK/API Documentation 
 
This sample contains documentation for the Microvision scanner API. The SDK was implemented in C++ 
and included wrappers for .NET and for VB6. These documentation samples were extracted directly 
from the SDK source code. The SDK wrapper source code included documentation blocks in DOxygen 
format. The DOxygen output was filtered into individual HTML files and compiled into a Compiled 
HTML (.CHM) file. This final file was used as the product knowledgebase. 
 
Product Knowledgebase 
 
All aspects of the product were documented in an extensive knowledgebase. This knowledgebase 
included the API documentation, user information, protocol details, sample code, Application Notes, 
etc. The knowledgebase was used by developers, internal support personnel, and end users. This 
knowledgebase was updated often as new samples were added or as sections were expanded (such as 
FAQ or Application Notes). 
 
From Code to Knowledgebase 
 
The SDK wrapper code included extensive documentation in DOxygen format. DOxygen formatted all 
of the API documentation into a single HTML file. I created a utility that separated this single output file 
into a file for each API function/method. The filename for each HTML file matched the 
function/method name. These HTML files were then copied to the knowledgebase source code 
directory. When the knowledgebase was recompiled it would include the updated API documentation. 
The API documentation went from source code to formatted knowledgebase WITHOUT any editing. 
The process was (1) create DOxygen output, (2) run the HTML utility, (3) recompile the knowledgebase. 
Updating all of the API function could be accomplished in less than 5 minutes. 
 
Final Documentation 
 
Again, the final documentation was extracted directly from the source code in the SDK. NO file editing 
was needed. The only processing was to output the DOxygen file and run the HTML utility to create the 
individual HTML files. This method saved a tremendous amount of time with each iteration of the 
knowledgebase and eliminated any errors associated with manually editing the API files. 
 
  



 

 

FlicConnectionConfigure 

LRESULT FLICAPI 
FlicConnectionConfigure  

(
  
HFLIC *  phflic,  

  LPCTSTR  lpConnectionID,  

  
FLIC_MOD
E 

eMode,  

  
FLIC_BAU
D_RATE 

eBaudRate,  

  HKEY  hkRegistryHive 

 
)
   

 

   

Use FlicConnectionConfigure to locate a Flic, assign a connection name, and open a connection to 
it. FlicConnectionConfigure checks each COM port (the way FlicFind does) and sends a Flic 
inquiry command (a WHO command) out each COM port. It also sends an initialization string to 
the Flic. The Flic MUST be connected before calling this function! 

Application Note: Before calling this function you may want your application to prompt the user to 
connect a Flic to the computer. Be sure to check the return code and have an appropriate error 
routine if the Flic is not found. It is also recommended that you have a way to explicitly call this 
function from your application so a user can force the application to initialize a Flic. This forced 
initialization is required when you add a new Flic Scanner to your system. 

Bluetooth Note: You must firt discover the Flic using FlicFindAllInRange. The fdi parameter 
should come from FlicGetFoundDeviceInfo. This function does not attempt to connect to the Flic 
corresponding to the Bluetooth address contained in the fdi structure, so it is OK if the Flic fell 
asleep since it was discoverd. 

Parameters: 
 phflic [out] (fdi for Bluetooth) Pointer to a object that receives a value used to 

identify an open Flic connection. This value is used in all other SDK 
methods.  

 lpConnectionID [in] Name given to this connection (call FlicConnectionOpen to open this 
connection again).  

 eMode [in] The Flic operating mode (see FLIC_MODE ).  
 eBaudRate [in] The baud rate used to communicate with the Flic (see 

FLIC_BAUD_RATE ).  
 hkRegistryHive [in] Store the connection settings under this registry tree 

(HKEY_CURRENT_USER or HKEY_CURRENT_USER). 
Returns: 

FLIC_SUCCESS Flic found, initialized, and port ready.  

FLICERR_FLIC_NOT_FOUND Could not locate a Flic (other error codes could be 
returned if a parameter is incorrect or if there was a communications error). 



 

 

C/C++  

 HFLIC    hFlic; 

 LRESULT  result; 
 

 result = FlicConnectionConfigure (&hFlic, "MyFlicPort", BATCH_TIMESTAMP, 
FLIC_BAUD_4800, HKEY_CURRENT_USER); 

 if (result == FLIC_SUCCESS) 

 {                                // If FlicFind worked then configure Flic. 
      FlicSetSymbologyEnabled (hFlic, ITF, FALSE); 

      FlicSetSymbologyEnabled (hFlic, CODE_39, TRUE); 

      FlicClose (hFlic); 

      // The next time you open the connection you can just use the connection 
name. 
      FlicConnectionOpen (hFlic, "MyFlicPort", HKEY_CURRENT_USER); 

 } 

 else                             // Flic was not found. 

      ShowErrMsg (result);        // Display the error message. 

Visual Basic 6  

 Dim FlicHandle As Long 

 Dim result As Long 
 

 ' Create a new Flic connection and find a Flic (search COM ports). Hereafter 
you can 

 ' use FlicConnectionOpen (FlicHandle, "FlicConnection", HKEY_CURRENT_USER) to 
open the Flic port. 

 result = FlicConnectionConfigure ( 

     FlicHandle, "FlicConnection", BATCH_TIMESTAMP, FLIC_BAUD_4800, 
HKEY_CURRENT_USER) 
 If result = FLIC_SUCCESS Then 

     MsgBox "FlicConnectionConfigure success" 

 Else 
     MsgBox "FlicConnectionConfigure failed" 

 End If 

See also: 
FlicConnectionOpen, FlicFind, FlicClose  

 
  



 

 

FlicConfigure 

LRESULT FLICAPI 
FlicConfigure  

(
  
HFLIC *  phflic,  

  LPCTSTR  lpPort,  

  
FLIC_MOD
E 

eMode,  

  
FLIC_BAUD
_RATE 

eBaudRate 

 
)
   

 

   

Use FlicConfigure to open a connection and configure a Flic. The Flic MUST be connected before 
calling this function! 

Application Note: Before calling this function you may want your application to prompt the user to 
connect a Flic to the computer. Be sure to check the return code and have an appropriate error 
routine if the Flic is not found. 

Parameters: 
 phflic [out] Pointer to a HFLIC object that receives a value used to identify an open 

Flic connection. This value must be used in all other SDK methods.  
 lpPort [in] COM port to open.  
 eMode [in] The Flic operating mode (see FLIC_MODE ).  
 eBaudRate [in] The baud rate used to communicate with the Flic (see FLIC_BAUD_RATE 

). 
Returns: 

FLIC_SUCCESS Flic found, initialized, and port ready.  

FLICERR_FLIC_NOT_FOUND Could not locate a Flic (other error codes could be 
returned if a parameter is incorrect or if there was a communications error). 

C/C++  
 HFLIC    hFlic; 

 LRESULT  result; 
 

 result = FlicConfigure (&hFlic, "COM1:", BATCH_TIMESTAMP, FLIC_BAUD_4800); 

 if (result == FLIC_SUCCESS) 
 {                                // If FlicFind worked then configure Flic. 

      FlicSetSymbologyEnabled (hFlic, ITF, FALSE); 

      FlicSetSymbologyEnabled (hFlic, CODE_39, TRUE); 

 } 
 else                             // Flic was not found. 

      ShowErrMsg (result);        // Display the error message. 



 

 

Visual Basic 6  

 Dim FlicHandle As Long 
 Dim result As Long 

 

 ' Create a new Flic connection and find a Flic (search COM ports). Hereafter 
you can 

 ' use FlicConnectionOpen (FlicHandle, "FlicConnection") to open the Flic port. 
 result = FlicConfigure(FlicHandle, "COM1", BATCH_TIMESTAMP, FLIC_BAUD_4800) 

 If result = FLIC_SUCCESS Then 

     MsgBox "FlicConnectionConfigure success" 
 Else 

     MsgBox "FlicConnectionConfigure failed" 

 End If 

See also: 
FlicConnectionConfigure, FlicConnectionOpen, FlicFind, FlicClose  

 
  



 

 

 

FlicGetBarCode 

LRESULT FLICAPI 
FlicGetBarCode  

(
  
HFLIC  hflic,  

  char *  pcBarCode,  

  short *  pLength,  

  
SYSTEMT
IME *  pTimeStamp 

 
)
   

 

   

Use FlicGetBarCode to retrieve bar codes stored in SDK memory. All data received from the Flic is 
stored in a buffer within the SDK. Use FlicGetBarCode to read a bar code from the SDK buffer to 
the specified string buffer. After the bar code is read from SDK memory it is deleted from the SDK 
memory. FlicGetBarCode can also return a time stamp for each bar code. FlicGetBarCode reads the 
bar code from SDK memory and then deletes that bar code. 

Parameters: 
 phflic [in] Pointer to a HFLIC object that identifies an open Flic connection.  
 pcBarCode [out] Copy bar code string to this buffer (must of 

MAX_FLICSDK_BCODE_SZ).  
 pLength [out] The length (# chars) in the returned bar code string.  
 pTimeStamp [out] The timestamp of the bar code (time scanned or time received). 

Returns: 
FLIC_SUCCESS if a bar code was returned (other error code if an error occurred).  

FLICERR_TIMESTAMP_NOT_EXACT if a bar code was returned and timestamp was 
recovered.  

FLICERR_NO_DATA if no more bar codes are available in the SDK memory. 

C/C++  
 short       length;                             // Length of bar code read 
from SDK. 

 LRESULT     result;                             // Result code from SDK 
functions. 

 char        barcode[MAX_FLICSDK_BCODE_SZ];      // Read bar code data to here. 

 SYSTEMTIME  time;                               // Read bar code timestamp to 
here. 

 bool        timestampFirstDisplay = true;       // Flag for timestamp recover 
check. 

  

 while ((result = FlicGetBarCode(m_hFlic, barcode, &length, &time)) != 
FLICERR_NO_DATA) 



 

 

 { 

     switch (result) 

     { 
         case FLICERR_TIMESTAMP_NOT_EXACT: 

             if (timestampFirstDisplay) 

             { 
                 // Display a message that timestamps were recovered. 

                 timestampFirstDisplay = false; 

             } 

             // NO "break" -- fall through to FLIC_SUCCESS block.            
         case FLIC_SUCCESS: 

             // Process the bar code read from the SDK. 

             break; 
         default: 

             ShowErrMsg(result); 

     } 

 } 

See also: 
FlicGetBarCodeCount  
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